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2418 Airport Road, Suite One
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In re: Burlington Airport A250 JO #4-231(F-35A Jets)
Dear Ms. Fletcher:
Reply to
Enclosed please find the city of Burlington's Response to Appellants'
filing in the
for
Disputed Facts
Defendant's Motionfor Summary Judgment and Statement of
above-referenced matter.
the courier it utilizes for
As conveyed to the Court, undersigned counsel was notified that
serious concems about the
hand delivery of filings to the Environmental Division had
making the trip from Burlington
deteriorating weatheidue to freezing rain, and wanted to avoid
for appellants, the Greater
for safety reasons. Undersigned counsel reached out to counsel
Board' Undersigned counsel is
Burlington Industrial Corporation, and the Natural Resources
in this docket consented to the City's
authorized to represent that counsel for the other parties
copy to follow on
filing its responiive brief electronically to the Court today, with a hard
Monday, December 23, 2013.
Please let me know

if you have you have any questions'
Sincerely,

Erik G. Nielsen, Esq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubvogel & Hand, PLLC
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STATE OF VERⅣ 10NT

SUPERIOR COURT
ENVIRONMENTAL DIVISON
In re: Burlington Auport A250
Jo #4-231 (F-35A Jets)

Dockct No.42̲4̲13ヽ「tec

THE CITY OF BURLINGTON'S RESPONSE TO APPELLANTS'
REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARYJUDGMENT
The City of Burlington (the City), by and through its attorneys, Dunkiel Saunders Elliott
Raubvogel & Hand, PLLC, responds to appellants'reply to defendant'sr motion for summary

iudgment. Appellants' brief offers no valid legal basis for Act 250 jurisdiction over the beddown of
the F-35A and the installation of associated improveme.rts.' As discussed in the Ciry's initial brief,
decisions conceming the F-35A, at least with respect to Burlington International Airport (BiA), are
made exclusively by a'federal

entity-the

U.S.

Air Force pSAF)-in order to arm the Vermont Air

National Guard (VTANG) according to the USAF's prescribed uaining discipline. These federal
roles were explicidy created by the U.S. Constitution, and state interfcrence in this realm is

constitutionaily impermrssible. Even the actual land use activities at issue rvill be federal: federally
owned property (the F-35A and associated rmprovements) will be used for, among other things,
federal training purposes. There is no question that the acuvitres at issue are federal in narure and

both constitutionally exernpt from Act 250,and exempt from Act 250 under the federal purpose
exception to "development." Setting all of that aside and assuming that Act 250 could permrssrblv
regulate the changes at issue here because they substantiall)/ or materiallv deviatc from a term or

condition of an r\ct 250 permit or pre-existing clcvcloprncr.rt, i\ct 250 stitl rvr>uld not appll'for nvo

primarl reasons: (1) there is no cognizablc change to a,-I existing pcrmrt or preexistrng developrnent
that triggcrs the substantial/material change analysis, and, (2) evcn if therc rvere, no impacts
1̲ヽ
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permissibly regulatecl undcr ,\ct 250 rvill result from the acuvities at issue. The Ciry thus respectfully
requests that thrs Court reject the arguments raised by appellants in thetr reply, and grant its motion

for summary judgn-rent.

I.

Pursuant to rhe U.S. Constitution, Act 250 cannot regulate the beddown of the F35A and associated improvements because the undisputed facts demonstrate it
will be federally owned property, operated for the defense of the U.S.
Appellants argue that State aspects of the VTANG make the U.S. Afu Force's decision to

beddown the F-35A at BIA an acdon of the State of Vermont.
appellants'

logic-that

State aspects

If this Court u/ere to follow

of the VT-ANG's operation of the F-35A and associated

improvements subject the F-35A beddown to Act 250 iurisdicden-1hs Court would impermissibly

permit Act 250 to interfere with the federal goverrunent's role in military affars. Regardless of
which hat

emplo1ees

hat, and the

of the VTANG wear at any particular time, the USAF is always wearing a federal

VTANG is also ahvays fulfilling

a federal

role. Appellants have attempted to obfuscate

the issues by citing to cases that focus on the employment status of National Guard members.

Those cases are unhelpful where, as here, the employees of the VTANG (and the VTANG itself
have no role rn decidrng rvhere to bcddorvn the Ir-35A. The
r.vhether it gets the F-35A, because that decision concerns

Vf ANG

has no role

in deciding

"arming" the militia-a role reserwed to

Congress, and delegated to the USAIi, under the U.S. Constiruuon. U.S. Const. article

I,

S 8,

cl. 16.

Thus, state lar.vs that attempt to regulate the USr\I7s decision arming the VTANG, or that have the
practical effect of doing so, are impermissrble for the reasons set out in the Ciw's N{otion for
Summarn Judgment.

The cases cited bv appcllants har-c no rclcvancc in the Court's calculus here. .lmith u. L/emtonl

Air

Na/. Guard,2004

Wi.

5582255 (Vt. ,\pr. 2004) (r-rnpurb. mem.) is an unpublished entry order of

three Justice panel of the Vennont Supreme (-ourt cotrcerning, among other things, a

つ

plaintiffs

a

allegation that he

,uvas

the "r,icLirn of a hate crime rvith the Vermont

Air National Guard." Snith had

nothing to do with the nuanced question of federal control over arning and prescribing a training
discipline for the militia, or the legal consequences that result where the VTANG uses and maintains
federal properry. Srmilarly, the question before the Court

h MarylandforUse

oJ'I-euin u. (Jnited Stales,

381 U.S. 41,42 (1965), has no relevance to the question this Court must resolve. There, the U.S'
Supreme Court was tasked rvith deciding "whether a civjlian employee and mihtary member of the

National Guard is an 'employee' of the United States for purposes of the Federal Tort Claims Act
when his National Guard unit is not in acdve federal service." Again, that is a much different
question from deciding whether state laws and regulation can permissibly interfere with the federal
government's role in arming and training the militia.
The Public Serwice Board's (PSB) decision in Docket No. 7755 is also of hmited relevance.
The PSB's jurisdiction was triggered by the VTANG's proposal to install a net-metered solar arrayAppellants cite one frnding supporting the PSB's decision to erroneouslv suggest that the PSB
considered

VTANG exclusively

acknowledged that

a rniJitary department

of the State of Vernont. In fact, the Board

VTANG is an entity that "(A) is an air force; (B) is trained, and has its officers

appointed, under the sixteenth clause of section 8, article I of the Constirution; (C) is organized,
armed, and e<luippecl rvholl1, or partly at Federal expense." Docket No. 7755, Pelilion
a Cerltfcate of Pub/ic Good, findtnas

fl

l'WzlNCfor

1 (September 29,2011) (citrng 32 U.S.C. S 101). The PSB did

not consider whether or horv the federal go\rernment's role in arming and trairung the rnilitia affects
PSB jurisdiction, bccause the proposed solar arrav had no relationship to these fcderal acdons.

Appellants also suggest that the Cifl, has in the past "agreed that improvements made on the
lands

it owns at the [BIA] to the

state environmental

[sic]

VANG

are subject to

Act 250 jurisdiction,

as rvell as

all other

jurisdiction." Appellants could not be more wrong. In support of this

statement appellants cite to land use permit 4C0331-20, rvhich authorized
BB0

BIA to demolish building

to consffuct "new 30,440 sf hangar office to house relocated employees of the Air National

Guard." Building

BB0, as the City points out in its statement

of disputed facts

^t112,

and as is clear

in Exhibit A, was located outside the VTANG's leased property. This buildtng and the ground it

sat

on is not part of the VTANG's leased lands. Today, the building that replaced building BB0 is used
by Heritage Aviation, not the VTANG. Permit 4C0331,-20 is therefore immaterial to the Court's
determination here.3
There are four primary aspects of the introduction of the F-35A at the VTANG base that
are exclusively federal in narure, and wrll permeate all facets

of operations and maintenance of the F-

35A during its renure at the VTANG base: (1) the USAF is the only entity with the authority to
detelmine whether to beddorvn the F-35A at the VTANG base; (2) the F-35A and associated
improvements will be owned by the U.S. government during their tenure at the VTANG base; (3)
the F-35A, when flown for trairung purposes, is doing so according to the discipline prescribed by
the Federal government; and (4) the F-35A can be called into full federal service at

^ny

time for the

defenseoftheU.s. DuetotheseelementsoffederalcontrolovertheF-35A,Act250cannot
regulate its operations rvithout impermissibly interfeling with the federal govelnment's

constitution2lll, prescribed role in the realm of mrlitary affarrs.

3

Appeilants'.-\ffidavit of Echvard Stanak also rctels to a number of unclear and irrelcvant -\ct 250 permit-related
documentsrvhichtheaffiantsuggestsconcernrroiseinsorrre wav. SeeAffidavitofEdwardStanakatflUT-11. Tl-rese
cn'pt.lc relercnces are irrclevanr to the Court's determination here, and in anv event, do not support a claim drat either
rl-re Crn- "agrees" that the YT-\NG's leased lancls are subject to -\ct 250 regulation, or that the District Commission l-ras
ever subjected noise ar BI-\ to ,\ct 250 regulatron. Regardless, appellants have not addressed these claims in their iniual
bnet,andtlrustherhavervaivedan\iargurnentconcerningthem. AgenryoJliatura/Res.u.GlensFa//slnt.Co.,169\'t.426,
435,i36 -\.2d i68, 1-71(1999) (failure to raise argument in opening br-ief results in rvaiver).

II.

The undisputed material facts before the Court compel the conclusion that the
beddown of the F-35A is a federal activity not regulated by Act 250.
Act 250 cannot regulate the F-35A beddorvn because it is not a land-use activity that can be

considered "development" within the meaning of 10 V.S.A. $ 6001. It is well setded that land use
activities undertaken for a federal purpose are not "development" subject to Act 250, ar,d appellants
do not contest this

point. Thus, if the Court does not end its inquiry by concluding that Act 250 has

no constitutionally permissible role here, the question is whether the F-35A beddown constifutes the
construction of improvements for a federal purpose. The City set out its position regarding why the
F-35A beddown is not development in its initial
Memorandum in SupportThereof at

bief.

Citlt': Motionfor Sammary Jadgment and

13. Here, the City focuses on one aspect of that argument,

specifically,why the beddown of the F-35A is not the "construction of improvements.. . for. ..
state purposes." 10 V.S.A. $ 6001(3)(AX")

To the City's knowledge, the Vermont Supreme Court has not elaborated on the definition
of development contained in 10 V.S.A.

S

6001(3XA)(.r, and thus a plain language interpretation of

that statute should control the Court's decision hcre. Courts interpreting statutes look to the
statute's plain language flrst and resolve any interpretation quesdons solely on that basis. Pike

a.

Chuck't Willoug,hby Pub,Irc.,2006yT 54,n 6,180 Vt. 25,904 A.2d 1133. See also Palne u. U.S.

Airwa1t,lnc.,2009 VT 90,1125,1.86 Vt. 45B,9Bl A.2d944. ("Rather than . . . assume the Legislature
meant rvhat it did not sav, we will interpret the statute according to its plain meaning."). Section
(r001(3)(A)(v) defines development to includc "[tlhe construcdon of improvements on a tract

of

land invoh,ing morc than 10 acres that is to be uscd for municipal, countl,'or state pr-rrposes." 10

V.S.A.

S

6001(3)t\)(., r\ plain language interprctation of "state purposes"

does not require much

elaboration. A purpose "is the reason for rvhich somcthing is done or uscd." "purpose," Nlerriam\X/ebster Online

Dictionan. 2013. (December 16,2013) available at http://rvrv-rv.merriam-

webster.com/dictionarv/prrpos.. Not taking the "overall purpose" into consideration rvhen
determining rvhether the beddorvn of the F-35A is for state purposes would thus ignore the plain
language

of the statute-

Appellants do not deny that Act 250 does not regulate federal puryose land use act-ivities.
See generally 10

V.S.A.

S

6001. Instead, appellants point to the definition of "state purposes"

contained in Act 250 Rule 2(C)(15) and argue that because the project will be undertaken for, and
used by, the

VTANG, it will serve

a state

purpose. This argument is misplaced. Contrary to

appellants' contention, the Ciry /aas dispute that the beddown of the F-35A will be undertaken for a
state purpose. 'I'he beddown serves a wholly federal purpose: arming the

militia. !flhat

happens

after the initial beddown is also federal in nature: the F-35A will be flown for training missions
according to federal discipline, and, when called into service by the President, for the active defense

of the U.S. The beddorvn of the F-35A therefore does not meet t]re Act 250 definition of
development for a state purpose.

Appellants misapply Act 250 Rule 2(C)(15). This Rule permits the regulauon of the

constluction of improvements "which are undertaken by or for the state . . . and whrch are used by

thestate...ormembersofthegeneralpublic."

Act250Rule2(C)(15). Thereareabsolutelvno

facts before the Court rvhich support a conclusion that the USAF's decision to beddown and

operate the Ir-35A, and build the necessary improvements will be undertaken by the State

of

Vermont or flor thc State of Vermont. Whi]e some Air National Guard members lxa1, bc considered
"state emplovecs" rvhen flying and n-raintaining the F-35A, this very limrted state role does not

support a conclusion that the "development" here is not purely for a federal purpose. Appeliants'

6

consrrucrion of Rule 2(C)(15) directll,conflicts rvith the plain language of the statute,o rvhich
specihcally looks to rvhether improvements are made by or for the State of Vermont.

Appellants cite four cases to support their position that Act 250 does not penrut a uibunal

to look to the "overall purpose" of
are inapposite because none

a

project in determining if it is "for state Puryoses." These cases

of them construe the "state purposes" test. Rather, all of them address

the appiication of the "commercial pulpose" test, which establishes a completely independent and

different trigger for Act 250 iurisdiction.

Specifrcally,InreBHLCorporation,l6l Vt. 487,641 A.2d771 (1,994)andlnreBaptist
Fellowship of Randolph,1,44Yt. 636,481,

A.2d 1274 (1984) analyzed the application of the definition of

"commercial purpose" in the Act 250 rules, while In
Deuelopmenrs,2006V-I' 8,179

re

Appealof S-S Corporationf Roonel Housing

Yt. 302,896 A.Zd 67 and In re SpnngBrook Farm Foandation, Inc.,1.64YL

282,671 A.2d 31,5 (1995) analyzed the application of the defrnition of "commercial dwelling" in the

Act 250 rules. Ihese

cases stand

for the general proposition that, when deterrnining whether land

use activity meets the "commercial purpose" test, tribunals look hrst to the "acfual use of the land,

not necessarily the overall puryoses of a development scheme." See, e.g., S -S Corp., 2006 V-l

B,

fl

16-

Narrowing the deFrnition in the commercial context makes sense because the definitron of
"commercial purpose" under the Act 250 Rules stravs from the pure "purpose" definition that
underlies the "state purpose" test. This is likelv the case because the inherent meaning

of

"commercial purpose" is not as inruitivc as the rncanilrg of "state purpose." Thus, the definition of
commercial purp()se, for example, means:
a

The Cin' notes that if the Court were to adopt appellants' construction of the starute, it rvould endorse an
interpretationtl-ratisarbitran,inlightoftheexpresslanguageo[tl-restaruteandimplementingnrle. lnrel-|and1,171 \'t.
336,358-59, 164 -\.2d 1226,1244 (2000) ("the Legislature's delegation o[porver to an admrnistrative agencv mav not be

unrestrained or arbitran-, but rather must'provide a sufficient standard or policv to guide tl-re --\genct's actrons.' "); In re
Smtrh,2006 \'I' 33, 179 \'t. 636,638, B9B A.2d 1251 ,1254 (2006) (\'ermont Supreme Court "revierv[s] the construct.ion
of a statute on a nondeferential and plenan basis. . . to determine u,hether the court's interpretation is clearh'erroneous,
lrlritran', or capriciorrs.").

the provision of faciliues, goods or sen ices by a person other than
for a municipal or state puryose to others in exchange for pavment
a purchase price, fee, contribution, donation or other obiect or
sen ice having value.

of

Act 250 Rule 2(C)(a). It therefore makes no sense for the Court to ignore the overall purpose of

a

proiect rvhen determining whether it is for "state putposes," because the state Pur?oses definition is

not nearly

as

broad and nuanced as in the commercial context. Here, the purpose of the project is a

federal one, not a state one; tlere is no state purpose behind the beddown of the F-354.

Moreover, even if the court construes the statute as appellants propose-by looking to the
"actual use of dls

l2nd"- it must frnd that the F35 beddown

is not for a "state purpose" because

the land use activities at issue are federal in nature. As previously stated, there are four distinct
federal aspects of the F-35A beddown that drive all facets of the Project, from inception to

completion: (1) the decision regarding the F-35A beddown belongs to the USAF alone; (2) the U.S.
Government will permanendy own all propeffy at the VTANG base that is part of the F-354
beddown; (3) when not in purely federal service, the F-35A will be flown for trairung purposes
according to a federal discipline; (4) the F-35A can be called into full federal serwice at anv time.
The actual on the ground use of the land at issue will requir-e the use of federal propeffy for federally
prescribed training purposes. Thus, looking beyond the purpose to the actual activities at issue does

not help appellants. ,\nd, again, the fact that certain Au- National Guard members may be
considered "state ernplovees" r.vhen flying and maintainrng the F-35A is not a sufficient basis to
conclude the Ir-35A beddorvn is a State of Vermont project, especially u,hen those employees are

subjcct to fcclcral clirectir.es associated with the V'fANC]'s arming and training. Bascd on the overall
pu1-pose

of rhe activiq,, combined with the discrete fedcral actions associated rvith the beddorvn, the

courr musr conclude that the USr\F's beddown of the F-35A is not for "state purposes."

8

As discussed abovc, there is no good reason for the Court to applv the "commercial
purpose" test to the "state purpose" context. Thus, appellant's argument that the Environmental
Board's 1982 decisio n in In
Declaratory Ruling

#

re

Air

National Guard has been over-ruled is wrong and rnisleading.

134, Findings

of Facts, Conclusions of Lar.v and Order at 4 (Vt. Envt'l Bd. July

20,1,982). That decision was well-reasoned, and

if the Court does not rule that Act 250 cannot

regulate the beddown of the F-35A for the U.S. Constitutional reasons set out by the City,5

it should

be followed by this Court today.
Appellants also cite to four scenarios where there is federal activity, yet Act 250 applies.
These "analogies" are misplaced. In all of the scenarios cited-highway construcdon, low income
housing, hospitals, and state parks and 1s61s2tien-the federal government is providing funding or
grants for state level projects at the State's behest. These scenarios are markedly different from the

ofle at issue, where a federal military entiw is fulfrlling a role required by the U.S. Constiluti6narmrng and uaining the

VTANG. In each of the scenalios cited the only action required by

agencies is a decision to commit federal

funds. This is very different from

federal

the beddown of the F-

354.

III.

The undisputed material facts demonstrate that the beddown of the F-35A is not
a substantial or material change to a permitted development
Again, assuming the Court finds that there is a constitutionally permissible basis for Act 250

to rcsulare the beddor.vn of thc Ir-35A, there is no statutorv basis to do so. As the City set out in its
initial mouon for summarv juclgmcnt, the beddorvn of the F-35A is not a substanual or material
change to a permittecl dcvcloprncnt bccausc (1) thc beddorvn

t

of the F-35;\ is not a cognizable

was not permitted to address Constirutional questions, but this Court can
basis presented b,v the Cin. See, e.g.,Okemo Moanlain, Inc.,,\pp.
matter
on
tl-re
Constitutional
and slrould resolve tlis
250315-7 \ ER (\'t. Enr,. Bd. 1992) (trlemorandum of Decision) (Board lacks authorin' to resolve constirutional

Th" Ci,,, notes that the Envrronmenral Board

guestions).
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10

in the negadve. There is thus no question that the introduction of the F-35A at the \TTANG base

is

not a cognizable change that triggers a full analysis under the material or substantial change tests.
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States are prcempted fl‐ Om regtllaung aircraft nOise at federaly funded aIPOrts.Th■

s is a

legal cOnclusiOn that adttdts nO excepdons.As the Ciり Pohted Outin itsimtal b■ iet the Distrlct 4
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hcrc is thus nO question that Act 250 cannOt pcrlrllssibly regulate
「

6-\ppellants'analvsis

of Cin,of Burbank lacks merit to the extent that appellant is arguing that it no longer l-rolds true
that states and municrpalities are pre empted from regulating aircra[t noise.
11

′

aucraft noise, and appellants'arguments regarding significant impacts related to noise under criteria
1 and B lack merit.

Appellants citation to

Good:peed

Airport

I I C- u. East I-laddam

ln/and

LY/eilandr

d,

lValercotrrset

Clmm'n, 634 F.3d 206 (2d Cu. 201,1) is misleadrng. Goodtpeed concerned a "small, state-licensed,
privately owned and operated commercial arrport" which sought to cut down trees it perceived

as

obstructions to air navigation pursuant to FAA regulation. A municipal regulatory body sought to
enjoin the tree cutting as in violation of Connecticut Inland Wetlands and $Tatercourses Act. The
Second Circuit Court of Appeals denied the airport's claim that municipal regulation over the tree-

cutting was federally pre-empted, focusing on the private aspects of the airport, and the lack of
federal funding and control over airport operations:

Goodspeed Airport is not licensed by the FAA; it is not federally
funded, and no federal agency has approved or mandated the
removal of the trees from its properry. Indeed, in its response to a
formal rnqutry from the district court in this case, the federal
government disclaimed any authoritv to order the ttees'removal.
Therefore, while in Tweed the construction proiect was approved,
indeed required, bv the federal regulatoq, authority, in this case there
is no federal interest in the Airport's proposed actions.

Id. at 211. Accordingly, appellants' claims regarding thc rmport of

Goodspeed are

misplaced, and

should be ignored by this Court as i-r'relevant to the prescnt case, which inr.olves a federally-funded
international airport.
Appellants also argue that another in-rpact to be considered under the substantial and
material change analyses is the additional homes that rvill be purchased and demolished in the future
because of mrJltarr aircraft noise. Federal preemption prohibits the regulation

of aircraft noise. The

purchase and demolition of homes occurs pursuant to a flederal program administered b,v the FAA

to mitigate the impacts of aicruft noise. This FAr\ program is not part of the beddorvn of the F-

35A. N{oreo\rer, rhe irnplementation of this FAA program at BIA has never been subject to Act
12

250.

lf it rvere subject to Act 250, the state'would be regulatingaicraft nei5s-2l

impermissible

exercise of porver under setded preemption principles.

IV.

The Federal Enclave Statute is Irrelevant to the Court's Determination Here

Appellants argue that this case is not a dispute about the extent of state law jurisdrction on

a

federal enclave. The City agrees. Act 250 does not apply here because it is constitutionally

impermissible for a state land use law to conflict with the federal government's abfity to arm and
prescribe a training discipline for the National Guard. Act 250 also does not apply here because by

its terms it does not apply to federal purpo-se activities, and because the F-35A beddown is not

a

substantial and material change to a permitted development. None of this has anything to do with

a

federal enclave.

V.

There can be no partial preemption where the only Act 250 criteria raised by
appellants as potentially impacted by the F-35A beddown are either preempted or
inapplicable
Appellants argue that the F-35A beddown has the potential to cause significant impacts

under three of the ,\ct 250 criteria-gd1sri2 1 (air pollution through loud noise); B (impacts of noise
under aestheucs criter-ia);and 10 (nonconformiry r.vith South Burlington and \X/inooski plans). ,\s
discussecl abor.e, criteria 1 and B are preempted because

Act 250 cannot permissiblv regulate aicraft

noisc, ancl criterion 10 is inappLicable because there are no plans to purchase and demolish homes
associated rvith the beddown

of the F-35A. Thus, even if appellants' argument about partial

prccmption were correct, n() other criteria were put at issue.

VI.

Response to Motion to Strike

,,\ppellants have asked the Court to strike paragraphs 12,14, an<122 from the City's
Statemcnt of Undisputcd N'Iaterial Facts. Appellants' motion lacks rnerit. 'I'he statements contained

in the USAF's response to appellants' discovery requests fall rvell within the broad category of
materials that mav be used to support undisputed material facts as set out in Velmont Rule of Civil

Procedure 56(c)(t)(A). IVloreover, this Court has consistendv recognized that it is not stricdy bound
by the Vermont Rules of Evidence. See, e.g., ln re UVM Cert.

oJ

Appropriateness,2013

WL

1182790

(y't. Env. Div. Feb. 26,2013) ("The Environmental Division follows the Vermont Rules of
Evidence, but we may admit evidence otherwise inadmissible under those Rules, 'if [the proffered
evidence] is of a type commonly relied upon by reasonably prudent persons in the conduct of their

affairs.' V.R.E.C.P. 2(e)

(1,)

;' (brackets in original)).

This Court should thus dcny aPpeuants'inotlon to strlke.

CONCLUSION
For all of the reasons stated above, and for all of the reasons set out in the Citlt's Motion for
Summary Judgmerut and Memorandum in Support Thereof,

the City respectfully requests that this Court

grant summary judgment in its favor by concluding that Act 250 does not apply to the beddown of
the F-35A.

DATED at Burlington, Vermont, this 20'r' dav of December
THE(〕

2013.
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Brian S. Dunk:-rel, Esq.
Erik G. Nielsen, E,sq.
Dunkiel Saunders Elliott Raubr.ogcl & Hand, PLLC
91 College Street, PO Box 545
Burlington, Vf' 05402-0545
(802) 860-1003, ext. 104,105
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enielsen@dunkielsaunders. com
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STATE OF VERMONT
SUPERIOR COURT
ENVIRONMENTAL DIVISON
In re: Burlington Airport 4250
JO #4-231 (F-35A Jets)

)

Docket No. 42-4-13Ytec

)

THE CITY OF BURLINGTON'S
STATEMENT OF DISPUTED FACTS
The Ciry of Burlington (City), pursuant to Vermont Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c)(1),
submits this statement of disputed facts in support of its Response to Appellants' Reply to

Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. Plaintiffs dispute several of the statements contained

in appellants'statement of undisputed facts because the statements are not "facts," but instead

are

charactertzations of documents that make legal conclusions about what the documents mean. The
documents speak for themselves. Plaintiffs dispute several other statements because they are not

correct, are not supported by the evidence cited, and/or are contradicted by the record. But, in any
event, the disputed facts are not material to the Court's resolution of this case; therefore, sulrunary

judgment in favor of plaintiffs is appropriate here. The numerals in bold text below refer to the
numbered statements in appellants' Statement of Undisputed Facts.

1. Thc Ciry disputes this statement because it is a legal conclusion, albeit one that is
inaccurate. To the extent appellants refer to extraneous documents, those documents speak

for thernselves and are the best erridence of

thei-t- contents.

2. the Ciq, i1lrprr,"s this statement

it is a legal conclusion, albeit onc

bccausc

tl-rat is

inaccurate. While this enule paragraph of "facts" is immaterial, the City notes that the Land
Use Permit that appellants are refernng to concerned a burlding located outside

of the

\TTANG's leased lands (the area subject to this Court's ter.ierv here). See BIr\ ,\u'port
Lal,e1r1 Plan, revierved and prepared

br,Robert NIcErving, attached and labeled Exhibit "A."

Accorclingl)r, even

if

appellants' legal conch,rsions were accurate, the entir-e paragraph is

immaterial to the Court's resolution of this controversy.

3. f'he document that appellants refer to speaks for itself and

is thus the best evidence of its

contents.

4. The document that appellants refer to speaks for itself

and is thus the best evidence of its

contents.

5. The City

does not dispute that runway 15-33 is a shared runway, but nonetheless avets

that this is immaterial to the Court's determination here. The City does not speculate
concerning the meaning of the word "main" in appellants' first sentence of

J[

5. Appellants'

avermeflts with respect to the Act 250 permits concerning flrnway 15-33 should be ignored.

The permits speak for themselves and are thus the best er.idence of their contents.

6. The

U.S.

Ar

Force controls any decision conceming the beddown of the F-35A and thus

the City cannot confirm or deny appellants' statement ln fl 6. The document that appellants
cite to in fl 6 speaks for itself and is thus the best evidence of its contents.

7. The document that

appellants refer to speaks foritself and is thus the best evidence of its

contents.

8. The document that appellants refer to speaks for itself and

is thus the best evidence of rts

contents.

9. The document that appellants refcr to speaks foritself

and is thus the best evidence of its

contents.

10. Ihe City

5g1r,ri,s thzrt the facts dcscribed in this paragraph are immaterial to the Court's

determination of rvhetherAct 250 apphes to the beddorvn of the F-35. Thc Cin,thus
disputes the characterizatron in tl-re first sentence of paragraph 10 to the extent the statement
is inconsistent

witll an\.statements contained in attachments 10A and 10B. The remainder

of the paragraph refers to documents that speak for themselves and are thus the best
evidence of theil contents.

11. The document that appellants refer to speaks for itself and is thus the best evidence of
its contents; this statement is immaterial to the Court's determination here.

4841-2790-5047,v
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